
Take the heat out of Retail
With Powerful Portable Air Conditioning Hire from Andrews
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Click www.andrews-sykes.com
or Call Us Free 0800 389 0008



Call our specialist Retail Team FREE on 0800 389 0008
or email retail@andrews-sykes.com

The serious hot weather in recent summers wreaked havoc 
for the many retailers who didn’t have fast access to extra 
cooling, as and when they needed it. 

Looking ahead, summertime temperatures are 
unpredictable at best and, at worst, look set to rise.  
So you need a way to make sure your sales figures  
don’t slip into the red…

Make your shop a cool oasis for 
consumers…
Portable air conditioning hire from Andrews, the UK 
experts, means you create the right atmosphere for retail - 
so customers stay longer and spend more. 

Each summer we help thousands of retailers keep their 
customers cool and their tills ringing, with hire units at 
prices that make sense. We’re the hidden power behind 
consumer spending.

The range includes stylish units for “front of house” 
customer-facing locations; small footprint, energy-efficient 
equipment that looks smart and keeps shops and 
shoppers cool, including our Zephyr, Polar Wind and Polar 
Breeze models.

We’re also fast: we will deliver within hours of your call

   We have the UK’s biggest range of portable air conditioners, fans air 
handlers and chillers for hire

   We are very price competitive

   We have depots Nationwide - for instant delivery same day

   Supply the latest design, easy to use products 

   Deliver energy efficient environmentally friendly equipment 

We give a genuine 24/7 fast and friendly service 365 days a year

Fast, cost-effective air 
conditioning hire for any 
shop, anywhere
Heat drives people out of shops, which translates directly to 
your bottom line in terms of lost customers and lost sales. 



www.andrews-sykes.com

We’re the proven hire 
solution specialists… 

Give your customers more: 
the best air conditioning hire
Our powerful, reliable equipment helps protect your business and 
customers, so you can continue selling more products to more 
people – no matter how hot things get.
Most of the big UK retailers use Andrews because we have the power to cool even the 
biggest spaces, from shop floors and boutiques to supermarkets and department stores. 

The thing is, we also deliver single units for hire at great prices for much smaller  
shops and independent retailers. Whoever you’re competing against, comfort cooling 
can help make all the difference - and we’ll deliver the right solution, whatever your size 
or location.

    From high street chains and large department stores nationwide… to small 
shops and independent retailers, including single locations

    Supermarkets - from the biggest sites to local outlets

    From shopping centres and malls… to local convenience stores

    Out-of-town retail parks, car showrooms and large furniture retailers…  
to DVD rental outlets

    Plus warehousing, stores and distribution centres

We’ll help you tackle rises in temperature fast, install the most reliable equipment 
during maintenance of your permanent systems, and guarantee the most professional 
emergency response following a breakdown.

When the heat starts rising and footfall starts falling - call the 
experts in retail cooling - Andrews air conditioning hire.

Recommended products

High street nationwide retailer - we support 
all sites for a major high street retailer and 
pharmacist across the UK. Thanks to the prompt 
delivery of cooling and heating services, we have 
enabled stores to stay open and continue trading.

Major retail bank – we are contracted by one 
of the UK’s biggest banks to provide emergency 
backup for 2,000+ UK branches and sites, 
providing air conditioning and heaters. We deliver 
a 24/7 priority response across the network, 
ranging from additional units in extreme weather 
to total replacement after a cooling or heating 
failure, so the bank can continue trading from all 
locations: our backup helps many branches stay 
open and keeps staff and customers comfortable 
when sites would otherwise have closed due to 
high temperatures.

email: retail@andrews-sykes.com

Portable air conditioners
Energy efficient and environmentally 
friendly, we offer the biggest range of 
easy-to-use high performance equipment, 
including exhaust tube and split-type units.

Portable Evaporative Coolers
A great solution for localised cooling in 
places with limited access: no tubes or 
outside connection needed.

Portable Fans
For cooling, extraction and ventilation, 
we’ll ensure fresher and healthier airflows.

Portable Humidifiers
Tackle low humidity fast: no more dry 
throats, sore eyes and static electricity.

Portable Dehumidifiers
Our reliable refrigerant and  
desiccant units make short work  
of high moisture problems.



Andrews Sykes – Serving the Retail Sector  
We are the UK’s largest Air Conditioning Hire Company, helping the Retail Sector stay cool 
and productive with the biggest range, latest equipment, most experienced people and a true 
24/7 service Nationwide. For both planned support and the fastest emergency response, we’ll 
help you create the right environment. You are assured of environmentally friendly, energy 
efficient units for lower running costs, with flexible short and long-term hire options including 
discounts for continuous periods and special packages for everything from a single room to 
multiple sites. 

Andrews Sykes priority is to ensure the Retail Sector receives the  
best equipment at the most competitive prices together with excellent 
hire services. 

Andrews Air Conditioning – the UK’s Number One
We are the UK’s largest Air Conditioning Hire Company, helping you stay cool and  
productive with the biggest range, latest equipment, most experienced people and a true 
24/7 service Nationwide. Our air conditioning units are easy to use, energy efficient and 
environmentally friendly.

Andrews Chiller Hire
When you need serious cooling power, Andrews gives you the most reliable products and 
the highest service levels: tried and tested Chillers and Air Handlers for even the toughest 
applications. From low temperature air chillers to energy efficient fluid chillers. Andrews 
provides solutions that will help your staff, processes and business stay cool.

Andrews Heat for Hire
We are the UK’s leader in Portable Heat for Hire, delivering safe and cost-effective warmth for 
any application and location. We deliver compact yet powerful electric, gas-fired and oil-fired 
heaters for long or short-term hire, whether it’s planned support or emergency cover. 

Andrews Boiler Hire
Delivering instant heat and hot water, our high performance natural gas or oil fired mobile 
boilers are the most advanced and efficient in the business. Whether it’s support during 
maintenance and refits or the fastest emergency response after a breakdown, we are capable 
of satisfying all your heating and hot water needs quickly and reliably.

Call us free - for all your hire needs
One call to 0800 389 0008 is all it takes. 
We promise a fast and responsive service 

- you’ll be put through to someone who’ll 
ask the right questions, understand your 
requirements and help you choose the right 
product or service. We offer free advice, site 
surveys and quotations.

Same day service for all products
Nationwide speed of delivery is a big part 
of our customer charter. Wherever you are, 
whatever you need, we’ll be with you fast. Call 
us 24/7, 365 days a year for the best products, 
engineers and installation specialists from our 
30 depots nationwide.
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